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Objective and goals

Being part of the Employee Influencer Marketing Team for COACH
was another area of opportunity to expand their omnichannel business.

I piloted the concept of creating a new revenue stream through 
Instagram Live to the global marketing team. The session would 
feature various employee stylists across North America showcasing 
their favorite pieces and selling them instantly in the Live Chat.

This 7-week-project meant recruiting corporate and retail partners.





Mother’s Day 

The next big event for COACH was Mother’s Day, 
and everyone needs ideas for all the moms in their 
lives whether they are a cat mom or mother figure.

I proposed to have the invite available in Spanish to 
target the LatinX audience, which made up 30% of 
brick-and-mortar sales.



I did a sneak peek 
post for my mom



Research and Conversion 

COACH had invested in a robust texting system that allowed stylists to 
text a link to pay. Sharing that number would guaranteed not only a 
sale but set up a stylist for customer mapping because all contact 
information an purchase history would be captured.

Using the Global Marketing Data, we could target our Mother’s Day 
audience for a personalized email invitation to on our Instagram Live. 
We would also promote it on Coach’s Instagram and all other personal 
socials of featured stylists leveraging loyal followers.



The Retail Influencers
From across North America, representing various moms



Mother’s Day Live

● We brought in $13k in 45min

● We had between 75-100 
viewers consistently 

● Set a new standard for the 
Global Marketing Team 
Influencer Campaign 



My discoveries
What did we learn?

1. Should’ve had a budget for Ads to 
increase awareness of campaign 
on both Facebook and Instagram 

2. Giving sneak peeks everyday by 
all participating stylist could’ve 
boosted interest



Budget: Unlimited with restrictions, spent $150 per person

Time Frame: 6 week preparation, 1 week marketing execution

Skills: Curiosity, Gap Analysis, Leadership, Project Management, User Experience, 
Digital Marketing, Data-driven Communication, Big-picture thinking, Entrepreneurship

Technology: Canva, Instagram, Google Analytics, COACH in-house CRM (Salesforce), 
Facebook, Final Cut Pro, Microsoft PowerPoint, Adobe

Thank you


